Attaching histidine-tagged peptides and proteins to lipid-based carriers through use of metal-ion-chelating lipids.
The therapeutic potential of selected peptides and proteins is enormous, with applications ranging from use as therapeutic vaccines, as modulators of intracellular signaling pathways and as highly selective agents capable of recognizing unique extracellular targets. We have been pursuing development of hybrid lipid-based carrier formulations designed to take advantage of the therapeutic benefits of peptides selected for their ability to act in a complementary fashion with the carrier system. In this regard, it is critical to have simple and versatile methods to promote and control the binding of diverse peptides to a broad range of carrier formulations. As demonstrated here, recombinant proteins and synthetic peptides containing poly-histidine residues (4 to 10) can be specifically bound to liposomes containing a metal-ion-chelating lipid, DOGS-NTA-Ni. The potential of this approach is demonstrated using two functional peptides, AntpHD-Cw3 (applications for vaccine production) and AHNP (specificity for Her-2 expressing cells).